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A Hole In tlic l'ock<t.

" A-giejt jinaiiy men bare a Hole iu theii
? js>c_k"kt7 so/{is6 all'the little change

Jhey pnt i A'nCf the worst of it is,
they do not know they-did, thev
ruuid pmnd up hole, anijjrso put

*u end to toe day they
are minus h few dumes, and they wo§dej
how tliey come so short. When bills are
to be paid, they cannot imagine how iliey
.came to bo so short of change. They
work hard, rack their brains on plays,
alia s'iil do not get ahead much. yiif.
accumulate, income diminishes, and still
they do not discover the hole iu the
pocket.

.O.ue man has bad fences, gates and bars.
?the cut tie break through every now and
Inen and destroy crops, and occupy time
*n dining them out. The pigs creep
through the holes. The geese find many

, entrances. The hcrscs get away. Thi
boys and men and servants and dogs are

kept ou a run a{W roguish sows and
jumping horses and climbing hogs. The
Mock becomes uneasy and does not thrive.
The crops are injured. The fences are
often broken di.wn. Time is consumed
'The trouble is?that man has a hole in
his pocket: (,>oe man has no sheds, nor

barns, nor granaries, nor tool-houses His
vegetables be buries. The rain spoils
mu.-h uf his hoy. IIis grain is much in-
jured and wasted. ' The rats eat his corn,
and the damp weather moulds it. His
potatoes rot. IIis pumpkins are destroy-
ed. His apples do liiiu but little good
I!j tools are lotted and rusted iu the open
weather. His stock is chilled aodituut-

, e<J for want of shelter. His trouble is a
hoie iu las pocket, out of which slips all
his proCta, witji much .of the frylis of
his hard labor.

One man has poor plows, of the senile
stump of his ancestors. He can't afford
t modern plow. He don't believe in sub-
soiling. Draining is the nonsense of fools.
l>rills are a humbug. Deep plowing
frould spoil jho laud. So he plows an'd
sows 8S his grandfather did, on the worn-
out soil of his venerable ancestors. He
has a hole in his pocket, snd will have
till he wakes up to the importance of
good tools and good culture of himself
and soil.

One man don't take a paper, and can't
afford it, has no time to read, don't be-
lieve in book farming, likes the old ways
the best j denies all the stories he has
heard from rumor, about large cattle and
crops and profits ; doesn't believe iu new
notions. For forty years he has planted
his corn on the same ground ; sown wheat
i,a the same field ; pastured the same land
and mowed the same meadows. He has
heard of "rotation of crops," hut doesn't
know what it means, nor cares to know.
A bad ho!# has this man in his pocket.

A.DO who basn'i got a bote in his pock-
et ? Reader, haven't you? Look and
see. ft ther? not styme way jn which yoip
let slip the dimes yo* might better save:
some way in which you waste time and
strength and mind. Ifso, then you have
a hole in your pocket. Indeed, many a
man's pocket is like a sieva. Whose
pocket is a treasury, safe aud sure ?

Valley farmer.
Town iitnl Country.

A city writer says :? 44 Country life lias
no relish, no zest, no ministry to the sen-
sibilities; it is not sufficiently fed with
fresh impressions, and stirred by pleasant
emotions; it is too much a life of strict
restraint ana isolation. It is ail working,
and sleeping, and eating, and going to

meeting." I must say that according to
my experience, there is more untruth in
the foregoing sentences than is often found
in so short a paragraph. Now, the re-
verse is given to such assertions by Thom-
son, Shenstone, Wordsworth, and others
?yea, by almost every true poet, if \ve

except Crabbe, with bis 44 Jiorough," ar.d
poor Charles Lamb; even By run had to
exclaim, in hi- worldly bitterness of heart.
?' Not that I love man the les, but na-

ture more." But some men are all facti-
tious; they have no eye fur external na-
ture, for her mineral and vegetable king-
dom, not even for her animated creation,
unsophisticated man included; ail these
things are to them fob'ishness, because
they do not feelingly realize the simple
fact that Nature, like beauty, when 4i un-
adorned, is adorned the must."

? 4 Pleasant emotions," forsootli! What
man or woman, with a heart to feci, can
walk through the animated crowd of a
large city with * <4 pleasant emotions?"
I.ook at the hard-visaged, poverty strick-
en bipeds, young and old ; pale, sickly,
care-worn faces, the indurated, vice-im-
priuted visages; then even the overdress-
ed fashionable females only vary, without
alleviating the painful, not 4< pleasant emo-
tion.-," for wc reflect that perhaps tnese

flaunting fair ones have husbands or broth-
ers hard at work in a tread-mill, store,
bank, or office down town, where they
must woik to live in an atmosphere which,
if condensed, would enliven the vegttabl®
creation, while i. is death to the animal,

aem.? J ;j

4 DURING our visit to uowell we wore
shown through the Laboratory of our
celebrated countryman, DR. J. C. AYKR.
Scarcely could we have believed what is
teen there without proof beyond disnut-

They oonsume a barrel of solid Pills,
about 50,000 dotes and 3 barrels of Cher-
ry Pectoral, 120,000 duses j er diem. To
what an inconceivable amount of human
siiffeiiug does tbis point! 170,000 d<<ses
a day 1! Fifty niiilion of doses per year !1|
What acres and thousands of acres of sick
beds does this spread before the imagin-
ation! And what sympathies and woe!
True, nut all of this is taken by the very

sick, but alas, much of it jU. .
This Cher-

ry Drop and this sngnrod nihafe to be
lite camp anion of pairi and anguish and
i?inVin*j sorrow? iheiuheiitauceouv iuotti-

er Eve bequeathed to the Thole family
of man. Here the* infant darling ha>
been touched too early by the blight that
withers half our rmpu

f Its little lungs
Hie affected and only watching srni #aht-
ing shall tell which way its breath shall
turn. This red drop uii its table is the
taflisman on which its life shall hang.- -

Xlrtire the blossoruof the world just burst-
ing into womanhood, is stricken also.
Affection's most assiduous eat e skills nut,
she is still fading away. The wan mes-
senger t coniC{? nearer and nearer evety
Week. This lijttlo medicimaht shall go
there, flieirlast, perhaps their only hope.
The stroug man has planted in his vitals
this .same disease. This red drop by his
f-ide is helping him wrestle witli the in
exoub e enemy $ the wife of his bosom,
and the cherubs of Iris heart are waiting
in sick sorrow and fejr lest the rod on
which they leau in this world be brok-
en.

O Doeterl Sparc no skill, nor cost,
not toil, to give the perishing sick the
best that human art can give.? Culcer-
ton. 'Texas, Acics.

HOSTETTER'S

It is a. fact that, at some period, every mem-
ber of the human family is subject to disease
01 disturbance of the bddify functions; hut,

with the aid of a good tguic and the exercise
of gyo] comraon sense, they may be abic so to
Jeguhite the system as to secure permanent
health. In Older to accomplish this desired
object, the true course to pursue is certainly
that which will produce a natural state of
things at the hazard of vital strength and
tfe. Pot this purpose, L'r. Hcstctter has in-
troduced to this country a preparation bearing
lis name, which is not a new medicine, but one
hat has been tried for years, giving salisfac-
.iou to nil who have used R. 'the Liners
jperate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels,
md liver, restoring them to a healthy and
ngovous action, and thus, by the simple pro-
cess cfstrengthening nature, enables the sys_-
cm. to over diso.ise.

For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Nau-
i;a, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, or any Bil-
ousComplaiu Is, arising from a morbid inaction
if the Stomach or tioweis, producing Cramps,
fiysentery. Colic, Cholera Morbus, &e., these
liitfers have no equal,

"Diarrhoea, dysentery or flux, so gener illy
;ortracted by new scalers. and caused pi 11 ?
tipallv by the change of water and diet, will
36 speedily regulated by a brief use of this
irep nation. Dyspepsia, a disease which is

>robab!y* more prevalent, in all its various
arm.;, than any other, and the cause of which
nuy always be attributed to derangements of
.he digestive organs, can be cured without
ail by using HQS FETTER'S STOAIACH BIF-
L'ERfb, as per directions on the bottle. Fur
bis discaso every physician will recommend
Jitters of some kind ; then why not use an ar-!
icle known to be ii fallible ? All nations have i
heir Litters, as a preventive of disease a:,d
.trengtliener of the system in general; and
imong tlieuiail there is not to be found a more
icalthy people than tho Germans, from tyhom
his preparation emay.aj.cd, based upon selen-

itic experiments which have tended to pro
.he value of this greitT preparation ig -.he'scale
ifmedical science.

FiVER axo Agck.?This trying and provok-
ng disease, which fixes its relentless grasp on '
he bqdy <,f uian, reducing hi in to a mere shadow
n a short time, and rendering him physically
ind mentally useless, can be driven from the
tody by the use of HOSTElf PR'S RENOWN-'
LiD BITTERS, further, none of the above-
itated diseases can be contracted, even in ex-
posed sittia ions, if the Bitters are used us per
Erections. And as tlicy neither create nausea
tor offend the palate, and render.unnecessary
iuy change of diet or interruption of ordinary
njrsu'ts, but promote sound sleep and healthy
digestion, tho complaint is removed as speed-
!y as is Consistent with thg grodgcliou ot a
Atpro ugh and permanent cure.

Fur Persons in Advanced Years, who are suf-
fering from an eufeeblcd constitution and inT
firm body, these Bitters are invaluable as a
restorative of strength and vigor, and need
anly be tried to be appreciated. And to a
mother while nursing these Bitters are indi3-
pensable. especially v/Jiere the mother's noiir-
shment is inadequate to the demands of the

rliild. consequently her strength mu-t yield,
end here ;t'is where n good tonic, such as
Hostetter's Stomacl; Bitters, is needed to im-
jiart temporary strength and vigor to the sys-
tem. Ladies should by all means try this
emedy for all cases of debility, and. bafore so

doing, should ask t'leir physician, who, if he
is acquainted with the virtue of the Ritters,
will recommeud their use in all cases of weak-
ness.

"

Can 1 St 11. ?We caution thepublic against
using any of the many imitations or co inter-

cits, but ask for Hostkttuu's CupuBRATiJU
Stomach Bjttkrs, and see that each bottle has
'.he words " Dr. J. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters''
olowu ou the side of the bottle, and stamped
ou the metallic cap covering the cork, and ob-
serve that our autopraph signature is on the
label.

OF Prepared and sold by EOSTETTER A
SMITH. Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by all druggists,
grocers, and dealers generally throughout the
Uuited States, Canada, South America, and Ger-
many.

SMITH & JONES, Coudersport. i?<

A. CORBY & SON. Ulysses. A?
H. LYMAN &t CO., Rouict. '
POWELL ,t OHAPJX, Ridge way. ~i
LUCIUS WILCOX. Buena Vista. PL

_____
_

OLMSTED &? KELLY'S
STORE can always be found the best of

Cooking, Box *ud Parlor

\u25a0S T 0 y E s.
Also, TIN and SUET-IRON W ARE. POTS.

KETTLES. SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS.
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implementsj
Mich as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIVA-
TORS. CORX-SIIELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, Ac.

THEIR WQRK
is well made and the material good. Good and
substantial EAYKS-TROUGHS put up in any
part of the County?Terms easy. Ready Pay
of all kinds, including Cash, seldom refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudcrsport. Aug. T, 1859.-50
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J. H. PALiMIIR & CO.,
Miifkct Strert Whurf Philaii a

DEALERS IN FISH, CHEESE AND PROVISIONS :

Have constauijw-on h md 41 assortment cl

DRIED ANDPICKLED FISH,
erel, Shad. Salmon, U1 "ie-F1 J Cod-
fish. Re ef. Fork, Lard, Shoulder:-, Ham.-, Sides.
Cheese* Beans, Rice, &c K *f ul

["Il
?' ; SPECIFIC ' -

,

SPECIFIC
SFTCTFJC
&FECIFJC
Srecifia >

HOMCEOPATIIIG TTEMEDIE3,
ITG V! <|}pp ATI 110 flicMKDL Kg,

' H OilCEO PATH ('J REMEDIES,
lIOMLEUPATTTIC REMEDIES,
N DM<EO P ATKIC RCM BDIES,

Nrt. 562 BROADWAY.
S<£ 562 FTROADWAY.
No. 56A BROADWAY.
No 562. BROADWAY.
Ncr.6<;2- 9RCm>\VUY.

TUfi GREAT .FEATURE
THE GREAT 'WuAlfrRBTlji| GRfeAT FEATURE
TLFE C REAI< FEATURE
THE GREAT FEATURE

Of this series of Domestic Remedies is tlit
each particular /uc#eine is a SpiciKie for the
(mrtjciil -rip' disease or V\usS ;of;-!fse.ises whose
name it bear?,-and" tuay be relied upon for the
cure of,{hat partiinlat aTection. Hence, per-
sons troiu a t-hnanic disease or long-
standing ailment, in buying a cae ofTluiei|-
HEYFC SPECIFICS, obtain the particular one de-
sired irx their case, and thif> themselves make
a erne which otherwise would cost them many
dollars, and no small amount oftime and tiiedi-
;a; attendance, if, indeed it could be obtained
it all.

Thus multitudes suffer from DYHPJ.PSIA, lin.-
:ot*SCosnirioN, CosPIVKNKSS. BADTASTE, COAT-
TO Tovont and DKBIUTY. which is perfectly
ton trolled and cured bv the

DYSPEPSIA SPECIFIC.
There is scarcely a phase op form of this

lisease wliicb is not promptly controlled and
Htimaicly cured by the use of this Specific.
Thousands who* ha ye suffered for years with
his " Bilious Condition' 1 having purchased a
?ase of these Sp?"ifics. have obtained a perfect
?urc and immunity from their old complaint.

COUGHS, COLDS AND SORE THROATS,
vbich so frequently lead to

BSOXCNJ'NS AXD coxsumptiox.

ire all in their early stage secured hy the

COUGH PllalaS.
dany cases of long standing Bronchitis and
rritating Coughs have been perfectly cured
>y tnis specific Hut more! many persons
iave a specific liability to colds and l ike them
Voni the lea-t exposure. This will be entire-
y relieved by the use of the COUGH PILLS,
is scores can testify from expertenee. So

CATA R R H
s one of our most common and most trouble-
orni diseases, against which the Old School
dediciues and even Homqcppathic ppescrip-
ions, are of very little use. Yet hundreds of

>Ofsoas have been cured of not only recent
tnd fresh, bqt even iong standing and ob.Min-
ite races of CATARRH by the use of this
pecitic
.One aged lady jn Syrnruso was thus per-

cctly cured of a Catarrh, which had annoyed
jer all in r life. A youug lady at one of our
irs't class boarding schools, who was ?o afflict-
:d with thl* disease as to require n;gre than
orty handkerchiefs a week, was entirely cured
u a fijigle w;tk by this Specific.

P L I J It S,
needing n*;d blind, is one of those common
md obstinate form? of aisease which are so
lifficult to care on the ordinary methods, but
vhich find an entire and fiuidament.il cure
u the Piles Specific. True, time is required ;
ml the Specific is pleasant to take, requires
icitlicr diet nor restraint, and being followed
iy a perfect cure is the result. Hundreds of
,ersons. in purchasing a case of Specifics,
iave obtained a cure for this most trying and

ibstiiiftlc form of disease, which has been
vortli to thein ten times the cost of the entire
et. Cases o* over twenty 'years' standing

iave been cured with this .--imple Specific, aud
ve believe : H may be cured Jjy perseverance.

The case contains the best
FEVER AND AGUE SPECIFIC

cnown. A remedy without any deleterious
>r poisonous substances, which not only cures
lie ague, and old, mismanaged agues, but
nay he rvlied upon as a proveutativg when
ie\->ous are residing in a fever and ague dis-
rict. It prevents or protects upon the same
jriaciple that vaccination prevents small-pox
H belladonna prevents scarlet lever, by pre-
iccttfying the system with true Specific.
Hundreds have been thus protected and cured.

The Oph.tha.lmy Specific
tas proved a most invaluable remedy for SORE

pt? and E'l EL IDS, and for WEAK, upd
BLURRED SIGHT. o"ne lady illInd; iria. who
lad been a sufferer from sore eyes for many
rears, and for two years was tu.iiwly blind,
ivas cured perfectly Uy the Ophthahny Specific
Roue.

11E AI)AC U E S,
tq which ?o many are subject, finds a cura'tiye
in the case. There is a specific which relieves
it the time of the attack and also one which
royrects the condition of the system upon
which it depends, and so destroys, the predis-
position to return.

The Snerific for the. various forms of

FSDIAIR COHPLAINTS
have proved invaluable. Old long standing
LEUCORHHfRA or WHITES, are attended
with debliilyyor exhaustion', and for whicli
other form- of rnedicißO are of little value, are
fully controlled aud cured by the I'Ed!ALE
RILLS, wliile tiie specific for irregularities
control almost every t'otgj of scanty, painful
or irregular menstruation.

DIARRHOEAS ANDSUMMERCOMPLAUFTS
in adults or children are controlled like magr
ic by the Diarrhoea Pilfr, while it uiav be
averred without the possibility of 'successfitl
contradietior. that the Dysailery I'UU arc the
most perfect Specific for that disease known.

For the various forms of
FRYERS."SCARLET FEVER MEASLES,

aud other diseases of children, the Fever I'tils
may bo safvdy and surely relied upon.

Tfies* .Specifics are the prescription? ofIJrof
HUUPAiih VS. used Jar years in hi? extensive
practice, audio Hfe perfection of Xlffeh Imbus
cevoited thv resources ofextensive kaowiedge,
experience and study.

The public may rest assured tJjSt during
the life-time pf Ilr. 11. no one has hPert or
shall be intrusted with the preparation of hit
Specifies, and he qffcrs the guaranty of his
professional life and reputation that they shall
be just as ho represents then).

They have now Lp;en before the public for
five years, and hare everywhere won golden
opinions from the niaay thousand* who have
used them.

Simple, free from intricacy, techuiealitv, or
danger, they have become the ready recourse
and aid of ;he parent, traveler, nurse, or in-

valid, lUnl twi<wr become the family phy'icihh

and uiedrcal aariser *)( thousand# of families.
have they been tried Without, hav int

been appro-red, and their highest appreointion
is among those wlyj have kupwu.thc-ui longest,
and most Ultimately.
i /bcrtf fi/wui/ will find these Specific? all
they hare been fseca.itrtufn.Ar.il: prompt, relia-
ble, iiihple and eJfcE&l i t-t'Ufp a friend >n need
suid nj icnd indeed.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.

Xb. I FEVER PILLS?For Fever, Congestion
nudjiiiiamatiou ofall kinds.

No. 2. WORM, PILLS?For Worm-Fever.
Worrn-U'gjie. and Wetting t!}e Red.

No. 3. BABY'S PILLS? For Colic, Crying.
Teething and Wakefulness, and Nervous-
ness of Adults.

So. 4. WARRIKEA FILLS-?For Diarrhoea.
Cholt Sutgrcer Complaint.

No. 5. DYSENTERY PILLS -For Colic, Grip-
ing. Dysentery or Bloody Flux.

No. b. CHOLERA* PILLS?For Cholera. Chol-
era Morbus. Vomiting-.

N0..7. OuUGH PILLS For Coughs. Colds,
' HonFfehesg, Jnfluenzd nu4_S>6re Throat.

No. a? TOOTHACHE PJLI S?For Toothache.
Faeeaehb, and Nfcnmlgia;

N'o. 9. HEADACHE PILLS?For Headache,
Vertigo heat and Fullness of the Head.

Mo. lb. DVSPF.PSI \ PILLS ?For Weak and
Deranged .Stomachs. Co us tipa. ion and
Liver Complaint.

No. 11. KG* I- EMALE -1 R REGCLA I;IT FES?
Scanty, painful or nupprfsgod period-.

No. 1:1. FE|IALE ?Fee Ftuc-crihuea
Wjifnyc "ifbsfcs and Bearing Down.

No. 13. CROUP PI Id.S?For Croup, Iloarst
Cough. Bad Breathing.

No. i t. SALT RHEUM FILLS?For Erysipe-
las, Eruption#, Pimples on the Face.

No. 15. RHEUMATIC PILLS?For Pain. Lame-
ne'ss or Sorcucssiu the Chest, Back, Loin?
or Limbs.

A.?For Fev<-rand Ague, Chill Fever, Duml
Ague, old mismanaged Agues.

P.?For Piles, Blind and Bleeding. Interna]

or External. '

o.?l-'or Sore, Weak or Informed Eyes and
Eyelids, Failing. Weak or Blurred Sight.

C For Catarrh, ofjong standing or recent
either w'ub obstruction or profuse discharge.

W. C. For Whooping Cough, abating it-
violence and shortening its course.

P II I C E
Fjiil £jCt, CO large viaL in Morocco Case

and Book - $C OC
Full set, 2o large vials, in Plaig Case and

Book 4 OC
"ase of 15 numbered boxes and Book 2 OC

Ease ofany 6 numbered lynxes and Book lOr
Single numbered boxes, witn directions 21
Single lettered boxes, with directions ol
Large plantation, or physician's case, 1

and 2 oz. vials OC

OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL,
OUR REMEDIES BY MAID.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAID.
OUR REM ELIRS BY MAID.

Look over thy list, make up a case of what
iind you c!;qo>c, and enclose the amount in
i current note or stamps, by mail, to our nd-
Iress, ai No. 502 Broadway, New York, and
.he medicine will be duly returned by mail or
jxpress, free of charge. Address

DR. F. HUMPHREY'S A CO..
No. Dt>2 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Couderxporl by D. W. SPENCER a?;a
L. LUSHING, end all Druyyists. [4t>-4mo ]

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

RH BUTTER WORTH having .located
? himrelf in this Borough, iu the building

?ecently occupied by Dr. Ellison, on Main St
opposite the pourt house has opened a JEW-
?ILRY ESTABLISHMENT, for the purpose of
fIEP^RINfj

WATCCE3,
CLOCK'S, ar**

JEWELRY.
Having soinc years' experience in the lnsi-

;ess, { feel confident in giving the public GEN-
ERAL SATISFACTION. The patronage of
he public is solicited. Please give me u call.

Ah work warranted or no pay.
A general assortment of Watches, Clocks

end Jewelry on baud and lor sale.
..Conder.-porl, June 30. 18A9 -48.

Ad mi nistratvix' Notice.
,r 11EKEAS letters <>f adujinistration to the

V f Estate of Gkb, late of the town-
ship of Roulet, in the countv of Potter, dee'd.
lavo bet-n granted to the subscriber, all per-
sons indebted to said estate arp requested to
nake immediate payment; and tlios? having
Maims agaiust the surge will present theui,
luly authenticated for settlement, to

SAMAATHA PRESHO, Adtfp,
Allegany, Oct. 5, IP&T-T.

e*o

SOMETHING- NEW.?B. T. BABBITT'S
BEST

MEDIf:IXAr.S ALERATUS.I
Is manufactured Loig ooinuior, sajt.j

sod is prepared entirely different]
[from other Suleratus. All the del-'

08 eterious matter, extracted in such a 03
manner as t,o produce Bread, Biscuit.!
and a!! kinds of Cal e, without ©on-!

iND mining a particl? of Saleratus when and
the BIT id or Cake js baked ; there-'
by producing wholesome results.?

yQ Every particle oTSaTeratgVis turned fQ
to gas and passes through the Bread,
ior while Baking; consequent-1
flynothing remains-but common Salt,'
jWater arid Flour. Ynh will roadih 1
perceive by the taste of this Salera'-i

08v U3 t'Jal i' ' 3 entirely different from 08
(otlhsr fjaleratu#.

It is packed in one pound papers.i
VND jtiach wrapper branded. ?'B 1". Bah-; s.:<o

Ibitt's Best Medicinal Suleratus; al-
so, picture, twisted loaf of bread,

7(") with a glass ofeffervescing water on 70
jihet p When you purchase one,

jpajier you should preserve the wrap- 1
(per, and be partie'Rar to get the
jnext exactly Lkc the first ?brand as
above.

Full directions for making Bread 03
with this Suleratus and Sour .Mi'ty
ior Cream Tartar, wilt accompany'

and .ijacli package ; also, directions for avq

jiuakiug all kinds of Paltry ; also,!
Ifof making Soda Watef and Soid;

70 litz I'owders. 70
| MAKE YOUR o\y\ SOAP,

WITH

11L T. BABBITT'S I'UIIE CONCEN-
f _

TItATED I'OTASH, f
] Warranted double the strength of.

6Q ordinary Potash ; put up iu cans?-08
1 lb., 2 lbs., 3 lbs , 6 lbs. and 12 lbs.J?-with full directions for making,

asp Hard and Soft Soap. Consumers and
will find this the cheapest Potash in-'
Hiarkp't.

70 Manufactcred and for sale hv 70
P. T. BABBITT, , |

Noses and TO Washington-street,j
? New York, and No. 38 India-street,.
| Boston. 1:44-1 y*.] J

J>LASTER
P. A. STEBBTNS.

Above we prescm yOti with a ITKOflcss ol

MORSE?the inventor of MORSES IN-
DIAN ROOT Piny, litis philanthropic has

spent the Ifre-.itef part of bis life in traveling,
having visited Eur*pe, Asia, and AlHca. ft.-

.veil as North America ?has sp&yt tiiree years
tmong the Indians of Our Western country-
it was in this way that the tadkin Root Pill.-

ivfttts first discovered, hi. Morse was the first
man to establish the fact that all diseases arise
from IMPURITY 01' THE MAX>l>?that our

strtugth. healtli and life depended upon tbi*
vital fluid.

When the various passages become eToggfrd,
and do not act in perfect harmony with the
dUferc H function? of the body, the blood loses

its action, btu'rmtcs'thiftk, corrupted and dis-
eased ; thus causing aH pains, .sickness and
distress of every name ; our strength is ex-
hausted:" oiit health wc fire deprived of. find if
nature is rot assisted in throwing off' the stag-
nant liinnors,.the blood wiJi fieeouie choked
and cease to aft. and thus our light of lifewill
forever be blown out. How imporfiint then
that we sliouid kec|*. yfio various passages of
the body free and open. And how-pleasant
to us that we have it in our power to put a
medicine in your reach, namely. Morse's In-
dian Root Pills, manutactured from plants
and roots which grow around the mountain-
ous cliffs in Nature's garden, for iic health and
recovery of diseased man. One of the roots
from w inch these l'ills arc made is a Sudorific,
which opcy - the pores of the akin, and assist*
Nature in throwing out the finer parts of the
corruption within. The second is a plant
which is an Expectorant, that opens and un-
ciugs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a
soothing inanaer, performs its duty by throw-
ing o(F s>hlcgin, .and other hufiiyrs from the
lungs by copious spitting. I in l third is a Di-
uretic, tvjaigh gives ease and double strength
to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they amw
lur_,e am mntj of impurity from the blood,
which is then thrown out bountifully by the
urinary or water passage, and which could
not have hecu discharged in any other way.
The fourth ia a Us thai tie, and accompanies
the other properties of the Pflls while engaged
in ptvifyigg the bjoud ; the coarser particles
of impurity which csiqiuA piss by lite other
outlets, are thus token up and conveyed off in
great quantities by the bowels.

Frou) the above, it is shown that Dr. Morse's
Indian Ivqot l'ills not oily efjiter the stt'tfifieh,
but become united with the blood, for they
find way to every part, and completely rout out
?and cleanse the system from all imp rity, and
the lifg of t;,e bydy, which is thy blood, bc-
oonies perfectly healthy; conscquwjtly ail
sickness and pain is driven from the System,
for they cannot remain when the body becomes
so pure and clear.

The reaspg why peonle are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because
they do not get a medicine which will pass
to the afflicted parts, and which will open the
DatgraJ passages for the disease to be oast out;
heqec, a targe quantity <tf food and other mat-
ter ijlodged, and the stomach and intestines
are literally overflowing with the corrupted
mass; thus uudrrgoiug d;sag,eealile fermen-
tation, constantly miTi'iarwith the blood,which
throws corrupte d matn-r through every vein
and artery, until life is taken from the body
by disease. Dr. Morse's PILLS have arjded to
themselves victory upon victory, by restoring
millions of the sick to blooming' liefilth ahd
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been
racked or tormented with sickness, pain and
Anguish, and whose feeble frames Lave been
scorched by tb* burning elements of raging:
fever, and who have been '? {ought, fis it were,
ivithin ft step of Dm silent grave. now stand
-eady to testify thai they would have been
numbered with the dead, had it not been fori
this great and wonderful medicine, .Morse's 1
Indian Rr,ot Pills. otfe.or two doses bad
been taken, they were astonished, and abso-
lutely surprised, ia witnessing their charming!
'fleets. Not only do they givo immediate ease
ml strength, and take away all sickness,
pain and anguish, but they at once go to
tvoiK at the foundation of the tdiaeaso,
which is the bloc d. Therefore,, ir will be
shown, especially by those who'ds* these Pills,
that they will so cleanse and piinlfA
?a>-e?that deadly ?wflttfifcY Rs flight,
ind the flush of youth and bead!v"wllPfFgftin
return, and the prospect of a long find happy
life vriil cherish and brighten your dayc.

CAUTION :

Merchants and Traders will b'e on their
£uanland not be imposed upon hv a Coun-
terfeit of Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills, signed
.1, R. M-yore. All genuine Pills will hereafters
bare the name u,;d sign itjjre of B. LAKE
JUDSON, to A. J. VV Lite A, C 0..) on
faeh box.

All orders ard letters relating to said Pills
must be addressed to WM MUDGE k CO.,
jpiopiietors of Pir. A. Trask's Magnetic Oint-
ment,) Earlville. Madison Co.. N. Y., General
Agents for Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.

B. LAKE JUD.SON". (successor to A. J.
White k C0..) 50 Leonard .Street, New York,
Sole Proprietor. Sold hv SMITH .1 JONES,
Coudcrsport; also by all Medicine Dealers in
the county. 10:46-1 v.

HOWARD A.SSOCIA'i to A,
r-HII.AI'Ei.I'HI.V.

.4 ' r,i.**ifcficrt, eitaf>fif'tir<f f>y sperial
endowment for rhe relief of thr. \u25a0\u25a0'irk and dis-

irttstd, iijftirtcdwith Virulent awt
Jypidemic ffistuseg.

r |NU" nOWAUQ ASSOLTATiuN", ia view q
X the awful dc.-tjuetigu of human life, caus-

ed by Sex .a! diseac.es,sci eral years ago direct-
ed their Consulting Surgeon, to open a Di.pen
sary for the treatment of this class of diseases,
in all their tonus, and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter,
vy ( th a description of thc,r condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, Ac..band in cases
of extreme pov. to FURNISH MEDIC INEH
FREE OF CHARGE.

The Directors of the Associat'on r in tbeir
late Annual-Report expres.t the highest sitis-
fact'gn with Die si'iCccss which has attended
the labors of their Surgeons in the cure of
FpeYmatb'irfima.. Seminal Weakness, Gonorr-
ha\ Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism or
Felt-Abuse, Disease of the Kidneys and Blad-
der, Ac-, and order a continuance of the same
plan for the ensuing year.

An admirable Report ou Spermatorrhoea, or
Seminal Weakness., the vice of Qnfgisju, Mas-
turbation or Self-Abuse, and other ihscasea
of the Sexual Organs, L,y ffc? Gpusuiting Sur-
geon, will be scut by ma if,fin a staled envel-
opeV) FREE OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO
STAMPS for postage.

Addles*; for Report or IroatmePt, Dr.
J. SKILLIN HOI GHTON, Acting Surgeon.
Howard Association, No. 3 South Mi-nth Street,
Philadelphia, Ra, f 11:24?1y.

Ayons Sarsapari!
A compound remedy, in which w * \u25a0bored to produce the most effect*..:*'\u25a0
that can be made. It is a concent.,.
of Para Sarstparilla, <o *coTh>jtno : i
substances of still greater alterativ,. '\u25a0
to afford an eii'ectiye antidotj for
Sarsapnrffla is refuted' to cure. '\u25a0
that such a remedy is war.tetf bv
suffer; from Strumous complaint^',.,
\u25a0which will aceoiujfdiiih their cure V- '
of immense service to this UivL . 'fl
afilicted fMlow-eftizons. llowcoim>'*?M
compound will do it has been
intent on many of the worst ..K,

of the following cotuplttuUa:
* "'h^B

Av;n Scrofulous , 1
EnrrrroNS and ERUPTIVE De 4S |s

PIMPLES. * BLOTCHES, 'ft mors, s\j' i.
15"®

ScAtn llrad; Svnnt.fs Axa> "'®
FKCTIO.VS, MruortttAT. Dtsn.vsi?,
tt AT.OTA on Tib PoriOT-HErx, RrHllit'Hwß
PEimtA Axn Ivntawmov, Env-ovy /' ':fl
ou Sr. Avnios-v's Fikf. mid indeed til'uflclass of couvpiaiuts arising from Iju'"!.*5 ®
tup! BLOOD.

This compound will bo found a pre* j®
fruiter of health, whuit taken in V

-he foul humors which fater'l"*
blood at that season of the year. Hv ti ' H
ly expulsion of them many uukiin<*
are nipped in the hud. slultrtudes '*?"\u25a0
the aid of this remedy,- itpwre fhcm-rlvo'-Hthe endurance of font eruptions nn<i
sores through which the system will
rid itself of onitfup.iars, if not
this through the natural channels 0 i tht-'U
by an niterat ire medicine. demise
vitiated bl >od whenever you find its
bursting through the skin in pimples, tru;*,®
or sores; cleanse it when you ;iu<J dV®
sir acted and akiggtsb ju the veins; -®

whenever it is foul, and your feeling*
you when. Even w here no particular Jjj®
is f'dt, people enjoy better health, aril®
long my fur cleansing the blohd. Kt<.|®
blood healthy, and ail w well; but with®pabulum of life disordered, there can be\u25a0
lasting health. Sooner or later
must go wrong, and the great machine?®
life is or overthrown.

Sar-ajmriiU has, iijestiyei fituci, ,®
reputation, ofaccomplishing these ends, ®
the world Ims been egregious! y dcceiW®
piepmatioiw of it, partly because the i|®
alone lias nut all the virtue that is clta®
for it, but more because many
pretending to he itrated" \u25a0 xtrmts J®
contain but little of the virtue <>f SaxtSajj®
or any thing else.

During late years the public have font®led by large bottles, pretending to give inil
ef Extract of for one dollar 1®
of these have been frauds upon the sick,®
they nut only contain little, if any, SimJß
r'lln, hut often no curative properties via®
i.\ Hence# bitter and painful dEoppuir.tr.®
has followed the use o 1 the various cxtnn®

which flood the market, until®
name itself is justly despised, and lists ben®
synonymous with imp.sition and cheat, h;B
we call Parsapurilla, andict®
to supply such a re medy as shall rfotie®nazne from tile load of ibioepiy which r®upon it. Ar.d we think we have ground®
believing it has virtues which arc irrcailß
hv the ordinary run of the diseases it is ir.teß
ed to cure. Iji prefer to secure tlu-ir const®
eradication from the system, the remedy di®
be judiciously taken according to duecliouS
the bottle.

PREPARED RY

i>K. J. C. A1 II IS & CO

LOWELL, MASS.
Price, $1 per ltottle ( fillBottlci fufj

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral!
aas won for its. If such a renown for the retJ
[ very variety of Thro.iJ and laing Cohplaiiit,B
it is entirely uifnCcpssnrV fr-r us to rccmirt B
evidence of its virtues, wherever jt has ietr.B
ployed. As k baa long Deen jn coiourt fl
throughout this urotion, we need not do inurciH
assure t'.e people its quality is kept up to the*
tt ever has been, and that it may be relied c.l
do for their relief all it has ever been found&\u25a0

Ayer's Cathartic Pills)!
_

- SOU riLP Oi*
CnxtirmcKS, Jaundice, I/uligtti
Dysentery, F<ail "Stomach; I'.ryripeldt, lUvd<x
I'lies, Bicunuiiutfi, Irruptions and hi in Dura

J.iter (\mpjuitfj, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumort l
halt 11 hewn, U dVinf, -fifriity ?*iurdly\i, u
Dinner I'll*, ahd [yc the

Thcv are sugar-coifted, so, that the most set
tivjf can take and they art

best aperient in the wuffld for all the purp
family physic.
Price S5 cent 3 per Pox; Fiv*Poxes iit $U :

T fircat numbors ofClergymen, Phfsieiar.s. fts|
men, cnd eminent personages, have lent 'M
names A certify the ugparallrlod usefulness of'iffl
remedies, but our space, here will not
insertion of them. The Agent* below nandl
nish gratis our AMEKICA v ALMANACin which a|
arc given; with also full descriptions of thewf
complaints, and the treatprent that should bt'l
lowed for thejr cure.

Do not to put otf by unprincipled dealers';
other preparations they make more jtvofit l )
Demand AVKK'S, and Uikct no others. Thc|
want the best aid there is for them, and thev

have it.
AU our Remedies are

Po)d by SMITH ft JONES,andD. W.SPtI
CEH, Oui dcrsporl ; 0011FY & SON. I'!TS|
A. B. HORTON, Cushingville; |

NICHOLS, Millport; C. 11. SIMMONS,
and by 11 Merchants atid Druggists. [' ; l

MILLPORT HEAD-QUARTERS
f subscribers take this method frf

JL forming their friends that they arc isV'
ceipt of. and are new opening, a choice *1

desirable stock of
STABLE ND FANDY DRY GOODS. .

to which thay invite the atteutiwu of
desire to make purchases. Our stock if'"l
ha? been selected with great cviv, and i?i
ticulurly adapted t*> the wants of this sc cl :
of our country. Uur stock ol Dry :
s;sts cd 1

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS. RIBBO>'> j
EMBnU11) EDO P.s, FAR ASOLS

?. DLOTITS, (IASSIVLHES
YFSTINGS. EO-

MESTIDS.
SHIRTINGS.

LINENS, PRINTS.
TTOSIERY. SHAWLS,

and a variety of other artlclea, too ntnTtee\
to tnention., Wc have also a complete *f*o

'

ment of

GROCERIES, HARDWARE A>^
CROCKERY; j

all of which will he sold uacoiamor.iy
for ready pay, jtud for approved credit c ll j
rcasnaabje tmius as any other i-stuibL\u25a0

'MANN ANICHOU '
Millport, Aug. 11. ly. J

~

Yu j7fIIOMDSON, J
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKEB 'Jc

RAIUER, Coudcrsport, Potter Co., FA..
this.method of inftrmiip'g the pub- gjCY'
lie In genera! tlmt he is prepared
to do all work in ht3 line with prowpU
in a workman-like manner, aud upoB *

most acconirtiodating terms. Faruieu' ?
Repairing invariably reqdired oadeli j
the work. All kinds of PROm
taken OM account of work 1 ?*'


